
TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS. [ 
w indispensable family reme. 

Kk>* mav »r: louud at the village drugstores, 
md »oou at every country store in the state. 

Kenumber and never get them unless they 
*uve the fac-similc signature of 

on the wrappers, as all others 

by the seme n anise are base impositions and counter, 

tens. It' the merchant nearest you has them not 

urge him to procure their 
next tnue he visits Mew York, or to write for them. 1 

.Yw family should be a iccek tptihont these remedies. j 
i 

BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR, 
which will stop it it failing out, or restore it on bald 

plaoe*; and on children make it grow rapidly, or oil 

those who have lost the hair hom any cause- 

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children 

in schools, swrs prevented or killed by it at once.— 

find ike name of °° 

h, or n«v*r tty it Btmtmbsr ttei alu>ngs. 

RHEUMATISM, u«<i 

positively cured, and ill shrivelled muscles and limbs 

arerestwred, in the old or young, by the Indian 

VlGKTAHLK ElJXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LlNl.ME.VT— 

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it. 

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has 

come on, if you use the only true Hays’ Liniment, from 

L f* *$o. 
o 

tnd ©very thing tehsyed by it tnat admits ct an out- 

ward application, it acts like a charm. Lee it. 

HORSES that have Ring-Bone, flavin, 
Wind-Galls, die., are cured by Roofs’ Specific ; ami 

foundered horses entirely cured by Route’ 

Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen. 

Dailey's Magical Fain Ex- 
tractor Salve.—’ I’he most c.tfraiudinan 

rpmedy ever invented for all new cr old 

id sores, and sore IyjjSW It ^ias delighted 
thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes, 

and ne failure. It will cure the 

-<-- 

LIN’S SPREAD PLASTERS. 
A bettor and more nice and useful article never w;i? 

made. AH should wear them regularly. 
E.IITS TEMPERANCE RITTERS: 

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place id 

the stimulant principle, which has reformed so ma:.\ 

drunkards. To be used with 

LIN’S PILLS, superior to ah 

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect- 

ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels, 

•l&srti “h&<(!»-&ex,» 
nature, thus:] 

HEADACHE 
DfLSPOHN’S HEADACHE REMEDY 

Kill effectually cure sick headache, cither from the 
>r bilious. Hundreds©4 families are 

m»iug it with great joy. 

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH, 

f>r the certain prevention ot or any 

general siekuess ; keep.n- the stomach in most per- 

feet order, the bovveis regular, ami a determination to 

tho surface. 

pairs in the boms, hoarseness, and & 

on* quickly cured by it. Know this by tryjng. 

CORNS.-T e French Plaster is n sure cure. 
■ r- 1 1 ->1 

i ** 

V.i.- .,.v shade you wish, but will not color the skin. 

SARSAPARILLA. ™««s com 

EXTRACT. There is no other prepara 

don ot Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal t.us 

;f you ..re sure to get Comstock's, you will find 

superior to ail otlmrs. It does not requite put mg. 

CELESTIAL BALM 
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and ut) 

external filings-—ail internal irritations brought to the 

by friction with this Balmso in coughs, 
swelled ..»r soro throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm 

*ppVd on * flannel will relieve and cure at once, 

ft*ah wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it 

Dr. Uartholcmcto’s 

viH prevent or cure all incipient consumption. 

taken m time, ami is a delightful ruin**' -V •mem. 

tear the name, ami gel Cotnstock's. 

KOLMSTOCK’S VERMIFI& 
.radicals all *n chi!drea 01 adu!’s 

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as 

that made by stock, and sells with a rapidity 

^niost incredible, by Comstock Co., New \ ork. 

--♦- 

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually. 

By applying to our agents in eacli town anc 

village, papers may be hud free, showing the most 

-espectable nam*9 in the country for those facts, so 

mat no one cart fail to believe them. 

ftrvBe sure you call for our articles, and not 

be out off with any stories, that others are as 

goo4* HAVB THESE OR NONE , should be 

vonr motto—and these never can be true anti genuine 
Inthout our names to them. AH these articles to be 

had wholesale and retail only ol us. 

D'u!8i,“ 

], Courtland-Strect, near Broadway, Ncw-\orl 
JiLSO 

DR. TAYLOR’S BALSAM OF LIVERWORT 
PAIN IN THE SIDE AND BREAS1 
Foe sale in Alexaidria by JOHN I. SAYR-- 

and WILLIAM HI RPER; in Washington 
fcy C. H. JAMES;i i Georget-mn, by J A 

KID WEIL; in Fte rioksburg, Va, iyJAb 
30OKE 40T 3 

I 

i 

: 

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS! 

Liver Complaints, Asthma,Bronchitis,Pains 
or weakness of the breast, Chronic coughs, 
difficulty of breathing, spitting oi blood, 
and all affections of the Pulmonary Or- 

gans. 
NO QUACKERY!! NO DECEPTION!!! 

In setting forth the virtues of this tru'y val- 

uable medicine, we have no desire to deceive 
the afflicted, nor do we wish to eulogize it 

1 
more than it justly deserves, yet when we 

look around us and see the vast amount 0.1 
suffering occasioned hy the various d.seaces 
in which it has proved so pre-eminently suc- 

cessful, we feel that we cannot say top rnueh 
in its favor. Various remedies, U is Hue. have 
been offered and pufledinto notice from time 

to time, for diseases of the Lungs, and some 

have undoubtedly been found very useful, but 

of all that has been yet discovered, it is uni- 

versally acknowledged that none has ever; 
proved as success!ul as this. The medicinal 
virtues o( the Wild Cherry Dark have long 
been known and highly extolled in many dis- 
eases, hy some of the most hminent pnysici- 
an$, but in this preparation its powers are 

greeny increased, auu ns «> w,‘^ 

made manifest. Besides possessing all the 

virtues oi tht* Wild Cherry Lark, in a highly i 

concentrated lorro* it also contains an ex- 

tract o{ Tar, both of these being prepared by 
a new chemical process, by which their me- 

dicinal properties are scientifically combined 
and associated together, with such other me- 

dicinal substances, as to render it far supeiior 
to any form in which it nus ever been em- 

ployed. 
The universal celebrity which this medi- 

cine is rapidly gaining in every section of the 
country, and tiie many surprising cures it has 

I effected,has indeed established its efficacy be- 

yond ail doubt, and clearly proves that “Con- 

sumption” may and can be cured, even in 

some of its most distressing forms. We are 

not, however,skeptical enough to suppose that 

, this or any other remedy is papahie m curing 
every case, and all stages of the disease: on 

1 the contrary, we are well aware that there 
are many cases hevond the power of medicine 
to cure Yet while there is life there is hope, 
and from practical experience in the efficacy 
of this medicine, we can safely say there are 

feiv cases in which it wilt not alleviate the^suL 
fering, and may prolong life for years. Such 

indeed are the astonishing healing and resto- 

rative properties of this Balsam, that even in 

the worst forms of “ConsnmpMonf’ when the 

patient has suffered with the most caressing 
couuh, violent pains in the chest, difficulty of 

J breathing, night sweats, Weeding of the lungs, 
See , and when the most esteemed remedies of 

nur Pharmacopias had failed to afford any re- 

lief, and after numerous other readies had 

been used for many months in vain, this in 

valuable remedy has been productive of the 

most astonishing relief. In the early stages ot 

; the disease, proceeding from neglected colds, 

j termed Catarrhal Consumption, it has been 

I used with undeviating success, and in many 

insiacnes when this disease seemed to have 

marked its victim for ail early grave, the use 

| of this medicine has arrested every svmtom, 
I and restored the lungs to a state of peMeet 

| health. 

I fn that form of Consumption, so prevalent 
! 
amongst delicate young females, commonly 
termed debility-, or “going into a decline, ’ a 

complaint with whirl i thousands a re lingering, 
i it has also been used with surprising success, 

! and not only possesses the power of checking 
the progress of this alarming disease, hut at the 

same lime strengthens and invigoru’es the 

whole system more effectually than any reme- 

dy ive have ever possessed. 
Asa remedy in Liver complaints, omiuii-*, 

Bronchitis, &c.,especially when attended with 

a cough, hoarseness, soreness of 1 lie throat, or 

oppressed breathing, it has oeen used with 
! 
equal success, and cured many cases ot years 

1 standing, after every thing else had failed.— 
j in common coughs and colds croup in children 
which prevail so extensively throughout the 

| winter, it will he found much mote effectual 
: than anv remedy in use, and when colds set- 

I de upon t lie I ungs,oa * i sir it an i nil a m mo tion w id) 

pains in the breast, difficulty or shortness of 

breathing, &c., the use of this Balsam will 

suppress the symptoms immediately, and at 

the same time prevent the lungs from becom- 

ing more seriously diseased. 
Such in fact is the nalnre and simplicity of 

this medicine, so powerful in action, yet so 

mild, safe and pleasant in its operation, that it 

might be justly termed “Nature’s own pre* 

scrip! ion,” a ml although but. two years have 

elapsed since it was orst nictue puhhc, we can 

! proudly say it has acquired a celebrity unpre- 

cedented by any medicine in use, and is evi- 

dently destined to become the most popular 
and valuable medicine ever discovered.— 
rx>- For particulars see Dr. Wistar’s “Family 
Medical Guided a treatise on Pulmonary dis- 
eases, which may be had gratis of any of the 

Agents. 
CAUTION.—As several attempts have been 

made to prejudice the public against this med- 

icine, hv an obscure illiterate quack, calling 
himself Dr. Swayne, (the proprietor of a nos- 

trum called Swavne’s Svrupof Wild Cherry,) 
who has asserted that Dr. Wistar is not the 

inventor, and otherwise reported to the most 

palpable and malicious falsehoods, it is neces- 

sary to put. the public onttarir guard, and re- 

uuest purchasers to be very particular to ask 

for “DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD 

CHERRY,” and observe these words blown 

in the glass of each bottle, and the signature 
of Henry Wistar, M. D.. on the label, without 

which none is genuine, it is also envelopes 
1 in an engraved wrapper, representing a juhi- 
j lee under the Wild Cherry Tree, and a pam- 

phlet descriptive of the diseases, with full di- 

rections Ibf using, copy rights of the same be- 

ing secured according to law. irFT* ln or- 

der to protect the public from imposition, we 

will also give a reward of Five Hundred 
Dollars, far the conviction of any person 01 

persons detected in counterfeiting the genuine 
medicine 

^IF’Remember, there is a medicine adver- 
tised called the “Syrup of Wild Cherry,’ 
which is entirely different from the Balsam, 
and has no connection will it whatever. 

The genuine Balsam is prepared for the 
proprietor, and sold at wholesale by WIL- 
LIAMS & Co , Chemists, No. 21 Minor Street, 

Philadelphia, to whom all orders must be di- 
reeled, (post paid.') Sold also by Druggists 
and appointed Agents in ail the principal 
Towns in the Tjnited States. Retail price: 
si 00 a Bottle. 

CO- A liberal discount to the trade. 

N. B Druggists and dealers in medicines 

cvf{ |'find this a very valuableand profitable ad 

dition to their stock,and should aiways ha ve ;i 
1 
on hand. An Agency may also be obtained 

bv a responsible person in any Town jvhert 

none exists, by addressing as above, post 
paid. For sale by 

J. R. PIERPOINT, Druggist, 
Sole Agent for Alexandria. 

sept 30— 1 y____ 

DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILL 
CHERRY, a valuable family medicine, foi 

Consumption of the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asth 
ma, Influenza. Croup, Whooping-cough, Hoarse- 

; ness, Difficult)' of Breathing, Pains in the Side oi 

Breast, Liver Complaint, &c., &c. A supply oJ 

the genuine, just received and for sale at 

iy 26 HENRY COOK’S, Drug Store* 

SANDS SARSAPARILLA — Improvement 
in whatever regards ihe happiness and 

welfare of our race is constantly <,n 

march to perfection, and with each succeed* 
iug day pome new problem is solved, or some 

profound secret is revealed, having an impor- 
tant and direct bearing over man’s highest 
destinies. II we take a retrospective view 

over the past twenty years, how is ihe mind 

struck with wonder! What rapid strides has 

science made in eyery department ol civiliz 

ed iile! particularly in that which relates to 

the human system in health and disease. 
How valusbleand indispensable are the cura- 

tive means recently discoverer thtough t ie 

agenev of chemistry! flow does the nnagi- 
nition kindle and our admiration glow at me 

ingenuity, the near approach to ibestaudar 

of perfection, of the present time! Through 
ihe elaborate investigations ol Physiology, 
or the science <»! Life, anil ihe Pathology o 

prevalent diseases, much valuable practical 
knowledge has been gained. In consequence 
of becoming acquainted with ihe organza, 
lion, the elements ol the various tissues ano 

structures or the system, remedies have been 

sought after and discovered exactly adapter, 
to combine with, neutralize and expe. mor- 

bific matter, the cause of disease, and substi- 

tute healthy action in its place. The beaiKi- 
ful simplicity oj tins mode of treatment is nut 

grateful to the sufferer, but perfectly in conso- 

nance with the operations ol Nature, and sa- 

tisfactory to the views and reasonings ol cv 

ery intelligent, reflecting mind. It ts thus 

that Sands’s Sarsaparilla, a scientific com- 

bination of essential principles of the most 

valuable vegetable substances, operates upon 
the system. The Sarsaparilla is combined 
with ihe most effectual aids,the most sa.uta- 

1 __ , l.s, n.itPnl c i r n!!! S ()1 UiC 

vegetable kingdom; and its unprecedented 
success in the restoration to health ol iho e 

who had Iona pined under the modi distress- 

ing chronic iiialadies, has given it an exa.ted 
character, furnishing as it does evidence o! its 

own intrinsic value, and recommending H to 

the atllicted in terms the afflicted only ran 

know. It has long been a most important de 

sideratum in the practice ol medicine 1C ob- 

tain a remedy similar to this—one that wood 

acton the liver, stomach, and bowels with all 

the precision and potency ol mineral prepara- 
tions,}^: without any of their deleterious efe 

feels upon the viiat i owersof the system. 
The attention of the reader is reipecionly 

called to the following certificates. I lowev- 

er great achievements have heretofore oeen 

made by the use ol this invalunble medicine, 
vet daily experience shows results still more 

remarkable. The proprietors here avail 
I themselves ol the oppor* unity of saying it is a 

source ol constant oaii*facTion that they aie 

made the means of relieving such an amount 

ol suffering. 
Newark, N. J. Dec. 13, 1843. 

Messrs. Sands: Gentlemen—Words cannot 

express the gratitude 1 fee! lor your treatment 

to me, a stranger suffering under one of the 

most loathsome diseases that nature is capa- 
ble of hearing The disease with which I 

was afflicted commenced with impammatiou 
I of the eyes, in the year 183t>, which caused al- 

I most total blindness. For this 1 was treated 
and finally relieved, hut the remedies were 

such as to came th^developement of a scro- 

! puloiis affection on mv left arm near the elbow. 

I The pain extended from the shoulder to 

the end oi my finger#, and lor two je^is mv 

sufferings were beyond description. 1 tried 

various remedies and consulted different I by- 
sicians in New \ nrk and amongst them the 

late F>r. Bushe, who told me the disease oi 

the arm was caused by the large cjuantit) 
of mercury taken to cure the inflammation of 

! mv eyes. , 

My sufferings continued, toe arm enlarged, 
turnouts formed in different places, and in a 

| few months discharged, making ten running 

! ulcers at one time, some above and some 

below the pi bow,’ and the discharge was so 

| offensive that no person could bear to be it) 
the room v\here I was l then applied to an 

! other distinguished Physician, wl.o to.d me 

amputation ol the arm was the only thing that 

| could save mv life, as it was impirssible to 

cure so dreadful a disease^ but^s 1 was un- 

j wiilin* to consent to it he recommended me 

to use's wain’* Panacea freely, which l did 

without deriving but little benefit. tor 

three years 1 was unable to mis; mv hand to 

my head op com*: mv hair, anci Uie >u»Mu.a 

now made its appearance on my head, des 

troying the bone in different places,causing 
extensive ulcerations and l feared it ought 
reach and destroy the brain—the head swell- 

ed verv much, accompanied with violent pain 
: numerous external lemedies were recommen- 

ded, but they did no good. />hoot a year 
; since i was taken severely ill >vitb a svve.nng 
! of the body from head to foot, so ifiat \ w as 

I entirely helples*, the Doctor adviser me la 

goto tlie Ho-pita 1, for he d d not understand 
mv case^ for the Iasi few months I had been 

; afflicted with a severe pain in both S'des, at 

1 times so hard I could scarcely gel my hieath 
1 A hacking cough constantly annoyed me,and 

this combined with my oilier maladies, ren 
; dered me truly miserable Such, gentlemen. 
I had been my situation for seven years nt my 

life when I commenced the use of your Sarsa- 

parilla, but as my case was considered hope- 

less, and the near prospect of a speedy disso- 

lution seemed inevitable, I felt but littie en- 

couragement to persevere. 1 he persuasioi 
: of friends induced me to try your medicine 
: winch in a lew davs produced u great changt 
i;i my system generally, by cans ng an appe- 

; ute, relieving the \ *;ns, and giving m< 

strength; a.s success inspires ■ confidence, 
was encouraged to persevere, my pains grew 

I easier, my strength returned, food relished 
I the ulcers healed, new flesh lormed, a no 

1 once more felt within me lhat I might get well 
1 have now used lipe Sarsaparilla about tu< 

1 
months and am like a different being Tin 

arm lhat teas to be amputated has entirely heal 

ed,a tiling, that seemed impossible. I cai 

scarcely believe the evidence of my owi 

eves, but such is the lact; and it is now a 
1 useful as at any period ol my life, and niy gen 

erai health is better than it has been lor year 
: naCl 

Health! what magic in the word! how man 

thousands have sought ii in foreign lands am 

sunny climes, and have sought in vain! i e 

ii came to me \vhen 1 had given up to die, am 

as I led the pulsation of heauh coursin, 
: though mv veins, my whole heart and sot 

go forth in ferventgralitude to the awl or o 

, all our sure meicies.that lie has been gracious 
r jy pleased to bless the means made use of- 
[ “Trulv have yon proved the good Samaritan t 

> the afflicted, for next to my Creator my lif 

is indebted to you (or lather) the use ot you 

invaluable Sarsaparilla. TTie value o! such: 

medicine is countless beyond price, mone 

cannot pay for i?. I have been raised Iroti 
» death, I may say, for my friends and mvsel 

throught it impossible l could recover. An< 

now gentlemen sutler me to add anothe 

proof certified too by my friends and guardi 
ana as a just acknowledgement of the virtue 
of your health restoring Sarsaparilla. Tba 

the afflicted nay also use it and enjoy th 

benefits it alone can cooler, is the heartfelt 
• fervent wish of their and your friend, 

MARTHA CON LIN. 
I know Martha Conlin and believe what sh 

states in this document to be perfectly true. 

JOHN POWER, 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, 

Prepared and sold by A. B. Sands 3c Co 

273 Broadway, Druggists and Chemists, Gran 

ite Buildings, 273 Broadway, New York.- 

Sold in Alexandria, D. C., by Wm. Stabler £ 

Co., by Henry Cook, by J. R. Pierpoint, an 

i sold by Druggists generally throughout th 
• U. S. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles lor 

Caution—Purchasers are requesfei 
to remember that it is Sands’s Sarsaparilla 

; which has effected these important cures,- 

tlierel are ask particularly for Sand’s, as then 
; are various preparations bearing simila 
1 
names. aP 

H B V t r/nv/v/*^ * • — — 

THE BLOOD, removing bile, correcting disor 

dcrs of the stomach and bowels, costivcncss, (*ys- 

pepsia, swimming in the bead, kc. Persons of a 

I full habit, who are subject to Headache, Giddi- 

ness, Drowsiness and singing in the Lars, arising 
( 

from too great a flow of blood to the bead, snould • 

never be without them, as many dangerous symp-, 
toms will be entirely carried oil by their linmedi-; 
ate use. 

A 
.. 

As a pleasant, sate, easy aperient, they unite j 
the recommendation of a mild operation with the 

most successful effect, and require no restraint ot 

diet or confinement during their use. By regulat- 
iog the dose according to the age ana stfcngvii 
of the patient, they become suitable for crery case 

, in either sex, that can be required: and tor eldei- 

ly people, they will be found to be the most com- 

j fortable medicine hitherto prepared. 
For sale by Sew S. Havce, corner of Charles 

and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, 
; \) c., bv JOHN 11. PIER POINT, Agent 

Al«o,*by Athey & Norman, Occoquan Mills, 
i Prince William County, Va. Price 25 cents per 

box, or 5 for $1. ^ 

BLOOD FILLS.—Pr,Lady’sSarsaparillaor 
Blood Pills, so highly and justly celebrated 

for the cure of Rheumatism, general Debility, 
I Diseases of the Liver and Skin, Scaly Eruptions, 
Ringworm, Erysipelis, &c., kc. A fresh supply 
this day received and for sale, at 

HENRY COOK’S, Drug Store, 

rr ̂  N. B. The public are respectfully cau-* 

Rout'd against purchasing a spurious article u liieh , 

is frequently palmed off upon them ns the genuine 
, Blood Pill. l)r. Lcidy\] Saioapaulia or Blood , 

Pill (vvliieli arc the o/ihj true, originui, and gi inl- 

ine,) are put up in small square boxes, around ; 

which is a yellow and black label, containing on 

two sides, the signavure of Dr. N. B Leids, to j 
counterfeit which is a forgery and will be pun- 
ched as such, and the subscriber appointed sole 

I ugp,.t for Alexandria. I1EXKV COOK. 

JY jo _______ 

J7* EVER AND AGUE.—Rowand’s Improved 
Tonic Mixture—a specific and lasting cure 

for Fever and Ague, and for general w eakness, 
: with their kindred comjAahns, so long, so exten- 

sively, and so successfully employed ttirougnout 
the United States, has been essentially improved 
by the original inventor, Dr. John R. Row and. 

\ supply of the genuine and ‘improved’ just rc- 

| ceived and for sale at HENRY COOK'S 

jy os Drug Store. 

HANCE’S COMPOUND SYRUP of HOAll- 

HOUND, ior coughs, colds, spittingof blood, 
: asthma, consumption, and all di-ease-, arising 

from a disordered condition ol the lungs. 
^ 

The follow ing sonnet was-oddressed to the pnn 

priclor by a young lady w ho was cured of con. 

sumption by its use : 

jio ! yc who pant, with fajli.jg uieaUi, 
And pine away, and die : 

Jfunce shall “p!lt away” your death, 
And light anew your eye. 

How sweet it melts upon the tongue 
Dow gy&tefj to the breast! 

A glorious theme for poet s song, 
Soothing his cough to rest. 

fiance ! favored of the gods, art thou! 

A blessing to thy race. 

Let laurels llourish on thy brow 
And wealth, those laurels grace. 

When heroes arc forgoiion ; kingj 
Defunct; or ceased to reign ; 

Glory, for thee shall flap her wings ; 
Thou conqueror of pain. 

Price 50 ets. per bottle. For sale wholesale 

and retail bv S-th § IJqppp, come* of Cnules 
and ikaa streets, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, 
by JOHN R. PIHRPOINT, Agent; also, by 

1 A they K Norman, Occaquan Mills, Prince W m. 

County, Vc. J) ^ ^ 

rjio A CONSUMPTIVE Y£>UNG LADY. 
X Gh Lady do not leave ns now, 

We can’t alford to spare you, 
Let not the cold damp on your brow. 

From this fgjr world scare you. 

We love you in ihe woodland sweet. 

And by the moonlight shore, 
Rut rno.-t of all in Market street, 

In our own Baltimore. 

Then don’t sweet maid depart so soon, 
While there is every chance, 

To rescue bcavly from the tomb, 
()h fly to our friend 11 ante. 

* ur Love and Art have both combined 
To make him skilled and handy, 

To save the fairest of mankind, 
If they will n.ro his Ca.vda. 

Price 25 cents per package, or five for $1. For 

i sale by SEITII S. IfANCE, corner of Charles 
1 and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, 
a C. bv JOiiN 11. PIERPOIXT, Agent; also, by 
A they k Norman, OcCoquan Mills, Prince W m. 

; County, Va. jy 13 1) 

HANCE’S sarsaparilla, vegeta- 
BLE, OR BLOOD PILLS, for the promo- 

tion of Health and the purification of the Blood. 

W1IAT IS LIFE?—THE BLOOD. 
When (be blood becomes impure or imperfectly 
circulated, it gives rise to the follow ing diseases 

L:\ ER COMPLAINT. 
When tne blood (in an impure state) in traversing 
the body deposits its impurities on the liver, it 

gives rise to liver complaint, the principal symp- 
1 

toms of which arc a bilious hue of the skin,—witn 
dull, heavy, and wandering pains about t\ e right 

* 

i side, shoulder and bac^',—by a loss ot appet ite, 

indigestion, occasional fevers, difficulty of breath- 

. ing, extreme debility, and many times with a 

cough, resembling consumption. I his disease lias 

long been amongst the most uncertain 'objects ot 

; medical skill, and, being nearly allied to pulmona 
ry consumption, is very difficult of cure; owing 
also to the uncertainty which attends the use of 

\ medicines in this disease, it is generally allowed 

; i to take its own course unmolested. A few box- 

] | 
eS ^IIANOE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 

J taken to purify the blood and purge away the im- 

nurities. will in all cases give immediate iclief. 

s 
i CUTANEOUS DISEASES, 
By the term is meant diseases oi the skin, which 

j a I ways arise from some derangement of the bloo(i 

, thereby causing eruption*, pimpje3, blotches, and 

j excessive heat of the blood, accompanied by a vi* 

olent itching of the skin, 

j HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
j’ If taken according to the directions for purifying 

I the blood, will effect a cure in a very short time 

’! SINGING IN THE EARS. 
^ When impurities from the blood become deposit* 
r ed cn the drum of the ear, it causes a peculiai 
i sound in the head, commonly known as ‘‘singing 
l- in the cars;” a few boxes ot 

* HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS 
f will cure the most obstinate cases. 

r| DIMNESS OF VISION OR SIGHT 
Is occasioned by the impurities existing in the 

s blood becoming deposited around the eyeballs. 

I HEADACHE AND SINGING of the HEAD 

, These diseases are caused by impure deposition? 
of the blood settling on the brain. 

HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
e will in all cases effect a radical cure. 

i In purchasing these pills, let me add 
ONE WORD OF CAUTION, 

always ask for HANCE’S PILLS, and purchase 
> of none but those advertised as agents, and if c m- 

venient, call and see the proprietor himself— 
Price 25 cents per box for Hance’s Genuine Pills 

1 For sale by SETH S. HANCE, 
1 Corner of Charles and Pratt sts., Baltimore ; anc 

J i in Alexandria, by JOHN R. P1ERPOINT, A 

e gent. Also, by Athey ScNormav Occoquan 
i. Mills, Prince \V m. County, Va. [jy 13—ly 
1 A POSTOLIC BAPTISM.—Facts and Eyi 

■» AX dences, on the subjects and mode ot Chris* 
tian Baptism, by C. Taylor, author ot Calmetb 

j Dictionary of the Bible, with 13 engravings.— 
r Price 75 ctnts, just published, and for sale by 

jy 26 BELL & ENTWiSLE. 

I- INSEED OIL.—5 bbls. American UU, just 
_j received and for sale b\ 

au?2__IJ. WHEAT & SONS. 

SPERM OIL—Winter and Spring, first quali- j 
ty; Linseed—boiled nnd raw; best Crude 

Whale. [aug 1]_THOS. VOWi^LL^ 

SHORTS kc—1000 bushels good Shorts:, 

200 bu4 Cut Oat Straw. For sa|p bv j 
augl THOS. VOWELL. 

PLUG TOBACCO—20 boxes plug tobacco, i 

l°’s to the lb. A good article ar.d for sale 

cheap by [aug3J McVEIGH & BRO.^ 
CAOFFEE.—100 bags Rio, La Guyra and St. j 

y Domingo Cotl'eemn store and for sale by 
LA.MB Lit 1 iCjMeKLN/l L, 

aug 3—3t Union "harf- 

KING’S GOLD LEAF.—A few packs ol the 

above, of superior quality, for sale by 
auS2-tf 

_ _ 

JOHN H. GIRD. 

0~SNAI5URGS—10 bales No. 1. and 2 Osna 

burgs inst received from Richmond, for 

sale by* aug 2J.A. G. CA^ENOVE & Co^ 

(1 RAIN BAGS.—50o very stout twilled cot* 

T ton Grain Bags, for millers ami earners of 

grain, for sale by A. G. CALLAU\ L $>• CQ. 
o i 

/'M RATE AND SMITH’S COM.—A cargo ; 

VI (lailv expected, per schooner IVmisy.vanu, , 

which will he, sold at low r-'h-S.irhtkenlromlhe 
vessel. [jy 31—tf] ,1AMI.ft GUEI-.V 

rtKIlV \\T WANTED.—A dining-room S- r- 

> vant is wanted. A slave, and from the 

country would be preferred. Apply at Bus p- 
lice. 

_ 

• jvi.-" 

BOW Ml. COM PE AI N T.—Dr. Jay ue’s (’a nni- 

nativo Balsam, a certain, safe, and'pcetly 
cure for Dysentery. Diart ham. ( holera-Moroics, ; 

Sic., for -ale at JIENRN COOK’ft, 

aug 3 Pr“g5tore: [ 
Bobbin EDGINGS.—A supply ol Ihesbove 

new and fashionable style of trimmings, all 

w idths and patterns. Just rerrived and for sale 

low at J. B. III U.S.’S 
ulJfy j Fancy Lmpoiium. 

ej IIOI'. Til BEAD, &<•■—150 lb*. Shoe Thread, 
o Nos. :i, 10, and 1-2. Also, Silk and Cotton 

Boot Cord, and various other articles m theShoc- 

linding line, for sale cheap at 

_j.iv- 1 j. B. Hll.LS. 
1 T> ACON BROOMS &c.- i hhti prime j.auts 
; j3 for family use 

10 d<»z. (’orn Rronms 
5 doz. Fa in ted Tails 1 

7U0 lbs. Country h’o.p, received and tar sale 

j by [am*; 2] .!()S. II. MILLLR. 

j / UfTTT.i;, MOI. VLSI’s, ;*|0 b*gs prime 
I t»iivn Rio t ’otiee 

I 5 nhds. VV. 1. Molasses 
2000 pounds double refined Lout Suiiar 

Just received per sebr. Repeater, and fors.de 
! })Y [ au .1 ] M< \ IjK »11 ^ I > K O l L r. R. 

: j >IU:S1I SALMON AND SMORLI) IIT.R- 

| KINGS.- Fresh *Salunu. hermetically sea!- 
1 ed in small tin canisters, warranted to contain all 

i ms oiT-chud ilavor, and nutrieious qualities, bid1) 

New Lnujund Smoked Herrings, very lar-c, ri< h, 
and of delicious Ilavor. Just received ami for 

j sale hy [aug 4 J A. S. WILLIS, Family Grocer. 

| \(’ON.—50 hhds. and boxes M iddlings and 
i jl 2$ S]‘Oilliters, ju^t received Iron) the U e-l aiid 

| for pale, hj LAMRLRT & McKKN/IF, 
a,;-J bim.u V.. i 

IMPORTANT MKHICINFS ! ! 
WARS HAiA.'S COMPuU.YP CO.YCEX TRAT 

ED SYRUP A.VI) EXTRACT OF 
SARSAPARILLA. 

rp liLSL well known and valuable Mptheines, 
1 which arc prepared Ty a new and improve*! 

! process, over all others are me most active ptc- 

| parations of Sarsaparilla now before, the public, 
hnu are recommended for all disorders armiu 

from an impure state of the blood, &te., &.<*. I o 

the good quality of the root anil the peculiar 
manner of their preparation, is to he attributed 
the success that has umlorndv attended then ex- 

hibition. 
Price of the S\rup 1 per bottle ; the Lxlrae 

75 rents. 
i WARSliALL* ICuRMSilA E.iJSJ) IMAM 
! PRESERVATIVE, 
! is recommended to pmen^,, nur^ep, am. n,-‘' •.» 

; who have the management of cfuhrton as t.«c 

j most safe and effectual Worm Deploying Medi- 

i cine yet discovered. 1 Ins gicine is s<> plea- 
sant, that no child will iefusc to take it. U K 

! happily calculated for removing many other dts- 

i such as Summer OomjJsiint, Diarrhea, 
; 
&c.; while from its innocence it cannot do any 
harm. Price 25 cents per bottle. 

I [EYE'S EMimOCATIO.Y FOR HORSES. 
This valuable Embrocation has been used with 

great success in the euro of the most troublesome 
diseases with which the horse is elfceted, such as 

! old strains, swellings, gall-, strains ol the shoul- 

der, etc. It is highly recommended, and should 

hr. constantly kept in the stables of all persons 
I owning horse :. Trice 50 cents per bottle, pre- 
! pared onl/ at Marshall's No. 312, Market Street 

! a few doors above Ninth, Philadelj urn* and sold 

! in Alexandria,by J. it- PIEKPOINT, 
CVniiti. ef King and Washington streets. 

1 Oct 11 — tf 

I> ICE’S WORM DESTROYING DROPS. 
i A valuable medicine for removing Worms 

in children. This Medicine is strongly recom- 

mended where*cr it has been used, as the best 

| article for destroying those pests of the sy te.m. 

It has been in use for several ycuti, imd one ol 

the proofs of its efficacy is, tim ihe demand is ra- 

i pidlv increasing. Physicians who have seen the 

good effects ol this \ ermifuge, do not hesitate to 

recommend it in their practice. The following 
certificates, from gentlemen of Williamsport, 
where the Medicine was first introduced, and is 

i now well known, will serve to show the efficacy 
I of this Vermifuge. 

Certificates.—We, the undersigned, do ccrnty 
: that we hare used in our families the Worm Da 

stroving Drops, prepared and sold by ( harle- 

Kice, Williamsport, Maryland, and find tie m lo 

he a highly effiyneious and valuable Me tin .. <■• 

Dr. Vas Skar, N. Hammoxd, A. Km^r,, Ilr«n 
if 1.1_ I) II ...... ri \1 1 Hiri 

I iONc;, I 1 KMU OIINEJIM • '“A J *»r..***, **•. 

Krf.I'S, OE0Ft<.r. Ss AKc. H. Grosh, Jesse Long. 

1 do hereby certify, that a few days since, a co- 

■ lored child belonging to me, about two and a hail 

years old, hj taking pa*t of a vial of the Worm 

Destroying Drops, prepared by Gha/lc* luee, ot 

I Williamsport, expelled one hundred and nghtv- 
three worr? end is now doing well, although lor 

a week or two previous, w?i not exported to live. 

I am confident there u no Medicine, that I have 

any knowledge of. to tie compared to those drops, 
for expelling worms from the human sv*u m. 

Feb 7th, 1635. Jonv Bcchakas. 

i 1 do hereby certify, that a child of mine, three 
’ 

vears old, by taking a phial of the above Drops, 
expelled better thoh four hundred worms. 1 he 

first passage about eighty remove 

J * mis Dugas’, Rerkelcy Co., \ a. 

1 do hereby certify,that a colored child belong- 
in’* to me, about eighteen months old, by taking 
Dart of a phial of the above Drops, expelled one 

, hundred and twenty worms.of about eight or nine 

; i inches in length. ll.xrr Dm.uvfiM. 

Charles Rice having agreed with the subscri- 

bers, to manufacture b,e above Mcdioine, it w ill 

in future be manufactured and sold wholesale by 
hrm W.M. STABLER it CO. Alex’a, I). C. 
” 

It can be obtained of R. S. PATTERSON, 
corner of fennsylvania avenue and fJtb street; Z. 

D GILMAN, near Brown’s Hotel; and FAR- 
j oi;iMR & MORGAN, near 7 buildings, Wash- 
! ir.^on C»tv; G. M. SOTHORON, Georgetown. 

.! V 25-dly 
_ 

! , rouSE, SIGN, AND SHIP PAINTING.— 
9 1 The subscriber has removed his Paint 

j shop from Prince to Water street, second door 

1! from Prince. With due thanks for past patroi.- 
af*e be earnestly solicited the continued Calls of 

1' hfs friends and the public generally. House, Sign, 
' 

and Ship Painting, done on the most accommoda- 

II tin* terms, arid warranted second to none. 

! \|1 orders thankfully received, and promptly 
! attended to jap 10—1/3 GEO. PLAIN. 
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Winter bleached. Sperm and Summer Oi -. S; 
Turpentine and Tar. All of which he is 

pnrvd to sell as low as tin y can be pure h a*nl r*9 
the District, and pledge* hitn-clf to do sc V 

rr-pectfully invites families in town, and p rr*' 

from tin* country, desirous of purchase.* gc j 
tides, to give him a call, feeling comident tU| 
he can give satisfaction as to quality aid pri. e. 

b JOSHLA 11A It IV. f. ■ 
B. The highest market price given force m 

trv produce. fmy 4—tlj J. Ij. 

rno POLITICIANS.—The Speeches of )y\ H 
I (\ Calhoun, delivered in the < 'oiigre-- ol t » ■ 

Luted States, from 1811 to the present ten 

from the most authentic source, in a beautif M 

bound octavo volume, price >1.‘L'>. 
The Life of John C. Calhoun, presenting a cor.- M 

densed historv ot Political Events, f11m 1 1 11 < j 
1843, price L2y cents. 

The 1 ^otters of Low ndcs, addressed to the rh i. 

John C. Calhoun—tudi alteram partci -price o | 
The Life of John Tyler, with a handsome per- v 

1 
trait, price \'2\ cents. For sale hy 
jji 5 

BELL & ENTWISLE 

j ^ B LSI I DRLGS, Me.—'I’he subscriber In* 

I receivnl a 1 re-11 supply ot tlie following.a- 
tides, all of the best quality, ana for sale on i. i> 

derate term- :—Oxalic Acid, Elat Red R.ulc, »** 

phatc (Quinine, 'I’mkey Op un, English 1 ji JH 
Ma-s Rose Fink, Principe -Sugars, Reg.tlra J.. ^ 
Pink Root, Sugar Lead, .>rsenie, Powd. I|>» j- 

emu.ha. Aloes, Otto Rosea, do. in cut glass vi V. 
Iv.soin Salts, Slippery Elm B n k, English < E 
c-med Magnesia, Sweet Spirit- Nitre, Hydro. Si u 

Unrated Lalmnd, Cldnese Vermilion, Cremir I : 

Tarter, Senna, Nursing Lla-ks, a new art \ J 
,}<■; (,‘enuitie Harlem Oil, Cinnamon, Chlorate 

Pola-h, I fvdriodate do., Turkey (Run Arab/, 
Muriatic \eid, Nitric do., Corrosive Sublimau, hj 
Cammomile Flowers Alcohol, Olive Oil by t* I J 
gallon, bc-t Salad Oil, (astor Oil, Window Gla*, II 

1 CliapnianS Razor Strops, English Tooth Brush* \ 1'I 
Peruvian Bark, Dutch Metal, Vanilla Beans, Ol L P 

ridge's Balm of Columbia, Sands’ Sarsaparilla,! v ; 

i di:ln Vegetable Pills, Jaynes’Carminative Mi :• 

tun*, Cadiou Aromatise, Brandreth’s Pills, gen 
iiie; Extract of Indian llcmp, Linseed Oil. 

je *p> HENRY COOK, Chemist&. Dmggi-a .ji 

BOOK BINDING, Paper Ruling, and lllai.^ 1 
Rook Maixvjiictvni.—'The subscriber respect-1 

IniIv informs tbe citizens of Alexandria, and ibf I ,] 
vieinitv, that lie is prepared to execute all kind I .i 
of work in the above line of business, with nea J | 
ness i md despatch. Having been employed insom 

of tin* principal Bindery s in tbe Luited Statt*', 
; lie is confident of giving satisfaction, and respect- 
fully solicit- a continuance of the very liberal pa- 
iion.igc heretofore extended to the concern.- 

< 

... M A, _ IJ II (r ll'llllintlo 
>\ -vm jroici s icn \mhi j.v.iv*. ............ 

; 
at the Bindery, Fairfax street, opposite Wm. Sta- 

bler Jc Co. will meet with prompt attention. 
All kinds of Blank Books used in Court I louse*,, 

made of the best materials at the shortest notice, 
and on reasonable terms. 

V B. Old Book: a,,4 Periodicals neatly 
bound, j je l-3tow3m] W. C. JOHNSTQNrc« 

VHELP TO CATECHISING, for the use 

of Cltigvmen, Schools, and private fami- 

lies—being an explanation oi the Church Cate- 

chism— bv dames Beaver, M. A., t urate of Leigh,, 
re vista r.»u icjaptcd to the use of the Protestant 

KpLcopal < 'liiireh in the Cnited States, by Henry 
\nthon, D. 1>., Hector of St. Mark's Church, 
\( w York. Ju-t published, and tor sale, prieo 
(! cent* *n!' !u cony, M) coni'* per dozen, hv 

jy 7 
* r B.gLL a ENTWISLE. 

r Bill E Cut: BCII.M \VS 1.1 Bit A BY.—The. 
I. PracticalChristian,or the Devout Penitent,* 

Bjo*» lit,oi.on. containing the whole duty ot 

a Christian, in all occasion'? and necessities, htt- 

(,] o i main u^e ol a holy litc, by B. Sherlock, 
I). D., late Rector of Wiuwiek. with a life of the 

1 author, by Hi. Rev. Thomas Wilson, P. D » a“* 

Ihor of “Sacra Private.,’' &c., from the seventh 
! English edition. This is another No. of Applc- 
i ton k Co.’s Churchman’s Library, just published 

and for .sale, price 87} ds , by 
jy 7 BELL k ENTWISLE. 

SCOTT’S POETICAL WORKS.—AppletorT 
& Co’s, beautiful Cabinet edition of Scott 

^ 

Poetical Woiks, containing Lay of the Last Mm- 

strcl, Marmioh. Lady of the Lake, Don Roderick, 
Rok'ebv, Br.lku! s Lyrics, and Songs, with a life 

of the Cutler, splendidly hound in doth gilt, price 
Sl oO just published, and for sale by 

P jy 7J 1 
BELL & KNTWISIX 

PRIME W. I. SUGAR, N O. SYRCP,COF- 
FEE, HAMS kc.—12 hhds. prime P. K. 

Si iltu r 

H |,bls. \<*w Orleans Syrup 
25 bags. Su;>. Old White \n;'n*tura (’o!!ee 

05 do. do. Green Logu.nra do. 

200 small sized family Kani*, jiM n ccived 
and for sale by [jy 6] A. J. FLEMING. 

VI IN EG AR, PICKLES, SALAD OIL, &*.— 
25 bbls. pure Older Vinegar, very strong 

and transparent: families waritingasuperiorarlicli 
for pick ling, can he supplied on very reasonable 
terms 3"dozen I'm klcs, ir: glass jars, a very uir« 

article and cheap; 3 dozen warranted tresh bal- 

ad Oil i uo/en boxes No. 1 Herrings, very fine. 

! For sale by A. S. WILLIS, 

jy Fairfax street. 

(11. ASS WARE.—Just received a handsome 
T a^ortment of Cut, Plain arid Pressed gla^; 

ware, consisting of Pressed Tumblers, gill, * Lire 

pint and half pint, of various patterns and prices. 
Cut Bowls, imitation cut glass Dishes—a new 

pattern; Lanterns; Lamps; Lem' ades, cutanc 

pressed; Wines, very cheap; Bit'd Founts ar»< 

: Seed Boxes; clear and purple rotated Saits, Ink- 

stands, 6vC. mc. For sale at reduced prices. 
; jy 10 R. H. MILLER* 

Cl UPPING AND LEECHIPf^. -JHRS.M B- J 
) SMITH thankful for ps-t patronajo, slul 

i continues tl,e above business. W itIi c complete jp- 

j paratus, and a constant supply of foreign Leeches, 
j she flatters herself to give general satisfaction to 

those who m?y favour her with a call. Residence 
on Water between King and Prince sticets. 

i ap 21—eo6tn___ 

11RjODIE ON THE JOINTS.- Pathological 
3 and Surgical Observations on the Disea-cs 

| of the Joints, by Sir Benjamin 0. Brodic, JLrt, r • 

R. S., for the fourth London edition, with 1 ,e <u* 

• tlior’s alterations and additions.* Just published 
lstt 

Jj **______ — 

The Alexandria Gazette READING 
ROOM ia open daily. 


